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Raising Awareness of Alcohol
Harms
To raise awarness of Alcohol Awarness Week,
taking place 15th - 21st November, Somerset Drug
& Alcohol Service (SDAS) are working in partnership
with Somerset County Council to launch the new
Your Health newsletter - providing you with the
latest information about support available in your
community and other projects helping to reduce the
harm that alcohol and other drugs can cause.
This theme of this year’s Alcohol Awarness Week,
taking place 15th - 21st November, is ‘alcohol and
relationships’, encouraging people to talk and listen
about how drinking is affecting them and those
around them, and to consider making some changes
for a healthier and happier life.
To find out more about the impact of alcohol on
your health be sure to visit the Alcohol Awareness
Week website from Alcohol Change.
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“Many people drink alcohol for a variety of everchanging reasons, including to relax, socialise,
de-stress, have fun, relieve boredom, deal with
feelings of loneliness and to try and cope with or
avoid problems.
But drinking too much and too often can cause
or exacerbate problems with your physical and
mental health, including damaging relationships
with your loved ones. Alcohol Awareness Week is
an opportunity to reflect on your (or someone you
know) drinking habits and the impact it has on your
health and your family.”
- Professor Trudi Grant,
Somerset Director of Public Health

Your Health: Alcohol Support
Free and Confidential Service
Somerset resident Steve developed a dependency
on alcohol over many years. He could no longer
trust himself to get through a day’s work without
needing a drink. He tried periods of being sober
but was unable able to conquer it alone, so he was
referred to Somerset Drug & Alcohol Service (SDAS)
by his GP.
Delivered by the charity Turning Point, SDAS
provides free and confidential support and
treatment to anyone who is experiencing difficulties
with their use of alcohol (or other drugs) or is
affected by someone else’s problematic use.
After being referred, Steve attended an assessment
with SDAS to find out what changes he wanted to
make and from there was assigned a keyworker and
enrolled in support workshops. Support is available
through a variety of face-to-face, telephone, video
calls and online e-learning modules to help you
learn how to regain control by cutting down or
stopping drinking altogether.
Since Steve’s stopped drinking, he says his ability to
enjoy his life is now less clouded by alcohol, and he’s
seen improvements in his mental health.
“I would encourage others to reach out to Turning
Point, it’s about being honest with yourself and
recognising you have a problem. I often got given
advice but would be thinking ‘oh I don’t really need
this’, having honesty with yourself is the only way to
move forward.”

“I am more aware of the damage drinking does to
your mind and body than I have ever been and more
determined than ever to stop.”
- Somerset resident and SDAS service user

Peer Support
This Novemeber SDAS finished training 9 new
volunteer Peer Mentors, who will bring their lived
expereinces of recoverying from alcohol or drug
use, to support members of the public accessing
services. SDAS would like to thank all their Peer
Mentors for their hard work over the past year.
Particular praise goes to Trevor, who has been peer
mentoring with SDAS in Taunton since September
2019. Trevor is a passionate and valuable role
model for SDAS staff and service users alike and
is instrumental in providing service users with
information and encouragement in order to attend
Mutual Aid groups available in the community.

If you want to make changes to your
alcohol use, speak to your GP, call
SDAS on 0300 303 8788 or visit
www.turning-point.co.uk/SDAS

Your Health: Alcohol Support
Support in Your Community

Addressing Alcohol at A&E

As life begins to return to normal, Somerset County
Council are providing training and resources to
keyworkers who work with individuals whose
drinking has changed over the pandemic and may
require support.

In response to the high rate of admissions to
hospital for alcohol related conditions in Somerset,
SDAS have embedded their Youth Workers in A&E at
Musgrove Park Hospital and Yeovil District Hospital
as part of Admit, a project supporting young people
presenting with alcohol, drug or violence related
illness and injury.

Community Pharmacies across the county have
already introduced a simple scratch card system
to help people assess their alcohol intake and if
necessary come up with advice on how they might
reduce their drinking.
Local pharmacist, Sally Farmer has been part of the
pilot project, “14 units a week is the maximum for
a man and a woman now, which would be a bottle
and a half of wine a week, which is quite easy to
drink in the week if you’re having it every night with
a meal. So it’s just making people think ‘oh maybe
I should have 2 or 3 drink free days a week’ or ‘can
I switch my alcohol for a lower strength alcohol or
switch it for a soft drink sometimes’ and just change
their habits really to improve their health long
term.”

“We know that alcohol is a well-known and
significant contributor to youth violence and many
people who sustain injuries as a result of violence
tend to be heavily intoxicated or use drugs often
present to our A&E,” said Adam Fouracre from
Somerset NHS Foundation Trust.
“Our colleagues in A&E have seen first-hand how
the specialist Youth Workers have made successful
interventions with these young people, some of
who have gone on to get the help and support they
need to greatly improve their lifestyle.”

Giving front-facing staff tools to motivate and
support individuals to consider making a change in
their drinking will help to reduce the risk of harm
caused by alcohol and tackle the stigma felt by
people asking for support. Visit your local pharmacy
taking part this Novemeber.

Turn the Page
If you’re thinking about addressing your alcohol
use, head down to your local library this Alcohol
Awareness Week. Libraries across Somerset will be
taking part and helping to promote healthy living.
You can find out more about your relationship with
alcohol and the support available to you thorugh a
range of resources, display materials and highlighted
relevant books.

